the CS shares the US's valence. Another mechanism does not involve explicit learning; instead, valence transfer occurs via implicit misattribution of the evaluation evoked by the US to simultaneously presented CS (Hütter & Sweldens, 2013; Jones, Fazio, & Olson, 2009 ).
The present research draws from this latter perspective and the Implicit Misattribution Model (IMM) in particular (Jones et al., 2009) , which posits that EC can occur when people implicitly misattribute the attitude that actually emanated from the US as having come from the CS. The greater the source confusability, or likelihood of mistaking the CS as the source of the evaluation, the more likely EC will occur. Various features of the EC procedure (Olson and Fazio, 2001 ) are critical to implicit misattribution. The CS and US appear simultaneously in a context that avoids drawing attention to the pairings themselves. Participants respond to specific targets in a stream of non-rhythmically presented visual stimuli in which the pairings are embedded. The procedure uses multiple US for each CS and each US appears only once, also minimizing contingency awareness. Additional features encourage source confusion. For example, Jones et al. (2009) found that alternately flashing the CS and US on the screen during a pairing produced stronger EC effects than when they remained constant, due to eye gaze shifts that promoted source confusion.
As noted earlier, one important shortcoming of past food EC research is the specificity of Procedure. As part of a 2 x 2 (task x EC) design, participants first completed a task in which they pressed keys to quickly categorize foods. In the mealtime control task, participants categorized foods by whether they were breakfast or dinner foods. In the health task, participants categorized foods as healthy or unhealthy. Foods appeared as labels (e.g., "banana"); they included healthy CS+, unhealthy CS-, and a set of fillers, none of which were the foods comprising the dependent measure. Participants then completed video surveillance and the same measures as in Experiment 1.
Results and Discussion
CS eating intentions were analyzed with a mixed-design ANOVA with CS food type (healthy, unhealthy) as a within-subjects factor and task type (mealtime, healthiness) and EC (control, EC) as between-subjects factors. This analysis revealed a marginally significant 3-way interaction among food type, task type, and EC, HLM was used to examine how eating intentions regarding the non-CS foods related to the foods' normatively perceived tastiness and healthiness. The two-level HLM analyses involved 3128 observations (92 participants) nested in 34 foods. Participants' ratings were significantly predicted by tastiness (γ 01 = 0.65, t(31) = 10.44, p < .001) and marginally predicted by healthiness (γ 02 = 0.06, t(31) = 1.98, p = .06). As expected, there was a significant 3-way task
x EC x healthiness interaction (γ 32 = 0.44, t(3085) = 7.20, p < .001; see Figure 1 ). 
General Discussion
The current research demonstrates that EC effects can generalize to entire dimensions underlying evaluative judgment and behavioral intentions, provided that those dimensions are salient and form a basis for construal of the CS during EC. The IMM suggests that source confusion was the likely mechanism for EC to affect CS ratings. As for generalization, if participants had construed each CS+ as "healthy food" and each CS-as "unhealthy food," each US-CS pair also conditioned those food categories, accounting for the effects on other foods.
This research supports the Implicit Misattribution Model and provides evidence that evaluative conditioning is a promising method of facilitating healthier diets by increasing people's sensitivity to health in their food choices. Though previous studies have demonstrated EC effects on attitudes and behaviors regarding the CS foods, this research is the first to show generalization effects beyond those CS. It establishes important boundary conditions for when this procedure would be more or less effective and, by doing so, illuminates the likely mechanism responsible for generalization. Future research may develop EC into an intervention that facilitates the fulfillment of healthy diet goals.
1 Another experiment conducted by the authors provided converging evidence for these results using a manipulation that required consideration of health or mealtime categories at the time of the EC video surveillance task rather than prior to EC. Participants were asked to keep a running mental tally of the number of healthy and unhealthy (or breakfast and dinner) foods that appeared during each of the five blocks, reporting their counts at the end of each block. EC led to stronger generalization effects in the health condition than in the mealtime condition. 
